
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
OUTLAW RACING MOVEMENT HAS

BEEN EFFECTUALLY SIDETRACKED
UTAH JOCKEY CLUB ACCEPTS R ESIGNATION OF MANAGER FINN

AND WILL STAY IN FOLD

Scheme to Alienate Large Slice of Territory Controlled by
Pacific Jockey Club Does Not Meet with Approval of

Directors of Salt Lake City Association, Whose
Directors Make Changes Suggested by T. H.

Williams—Stand with President of the
Governing Turf Body for Eleva-

tion of the Sport in Utah

JAY DAVIDSON

BOWING to the inevitable and probably reconsidering his inten-
tion of making war upon the Pacific Jockey dub in retalia-
tion for the stand taken by Thomas H. Williams, its president.

in forcing- his retirement from 'participation in the conduct of race

meetings within the jurisdiction of the governing turf body in the

wc ,t, W. W. Finn has tendered his resignation as manager of the

Utah Jockey club and the directors have accepted it. Private ad-

vices from Salt Lake City are to the effect that other changes have
been agreed upon between the Pacific and Utah Jockey clubs in-
cluding the retirement of P. P. Pomcroy. who was presiding judge

and racing secretary at the spring and fall meetings last year at Salt

Lake City, and Frank St. D. Skinner, who was associate judge at

the fall meeting. \u25a0 _
liic Ida mvt uij^.

This general shakeup comes with lit-
tie surprise to horsemen and others

Who know of conditions that prevailed
at the Salt Lake City meeting last fall,
although it was not anticipated that
Fomeroy -would be affected. Pomeroy

\u25a0was placed in an unfortunate position
and did not have the free hand and au-
thority for action in dealing with the
various cases that came up during the
two meetings last year, but nobody ever
lias questioned his integrity and hon-
esty of motivo at any time. Skinner
\u25a0was appointed only for the one sea-
son and his failure of reappointment
does not imply anything of a deroga-
tory nature.

Williams Goes to Bat

It is ciuite probable that the action
of Mr. Williams in going to bat for a
reorganization of racine interests in
the Rocky Mountain region means that
the president of the Governing turf
body proposes to take an active part
in forcing the elevation of the sport
there to a plane that will minimize as
far as possible all chance of legisla-
tive interference next winter. Had no
action been taken by him or the di-
rectors of the Utah Jockey club in this
regard there would have been grave
cause for alarm at the prospect for fu-
ture racing. The public mind, espe-
cially in Salt Lake City, had been in-
fluenced against the sport in a most
threatening degree because of happen-
ings at the Bucna Vista park meeting

\u25a0 and there *vould have been little chance
for successful opposition to any ad-
verse bills that might be introduced in
the next legislature.
It is not improbable that Mr. Wil-

liams will adopt the heroic measure of
insisting uplh the appointment of a
presiding judge and racing secretary
to serve at the Salt Lake City, Butte,
Anaconda and Helena meetings this
year and that a non-conflicting sched-
ule of dates for these meetings be
agreed upon as in the past. In this
way he would name the presiding
judge and racing secretary and secure
men of ample experience and other
qualifications to deal with the situation
in a strong and effective manner and
with the sole view of elevating the
sport and making it as nearly satisfac-
tory to the patrons and public of that
territory as is possible to be done.
There has been no complaint made re-
girding the conduct of the Ogden meet-
ings, so far as is known.

Condron Supports Williams
As was forecasted in these columns

several days ago, John Condron, presi-
dent of the Utah Jockey club, and the
man whoso time and money and in-
fluence was the major factor in mak-
ing the sport possible in Salt Lake
City, is standing shoulder to shoulder
with Williams in insisting upon clean
racing. Condron ami his associates
\u25a0will heed the suggestions of the presi-
dent regarding changes and reforms
calculated to elevate the sport and
make it popular With the people who
are expected to support it. There was
no hesitancy in accepting the resigna-
tion of Finn, and Condron is quoted as
Baying that his successor will be "a

\u25a0

man in whom horsemen, racing offi-
cials and the public will have absolute
confidence."

Just who this man will be is not
known to even the official! who must
appoint him, but two names have been
submitted—Jack Atkin of Los Angeli a
and C. B. Blow of Salt Lake iiiv.

Atkin is well known not only in Los
Angeles, but everywhere horses run in
England and America, having been
identified with the turf for more than a
score <>f years. CIOW is operating a
pool room' at Salt Lake City, in part-
nership with Colonel Applegate. and
owns a fair string of horses. Little is

known of his experience on the turf
further than these connections. He

is a wealthy citizen of Salt Lake City,
however, mid owns considerable reaity

there. The only objection possible to

be made to his appointment would

come from the fact that he is an owner
and a pool room operator.

Hamilton May Be Judge
Although It is not known whether

Col. A. \V. Hamilton, former presldin
judge at Los Angeles race meetings,
would accept the appointment as pre-
siding judge at Salt Lake City, the di-
rectors of the Utah Jockey club could
get no man who would more satisfac-
torily fill the bill. He not only Is re-
spected by horsemen and the public
for his long and honorable career in
the pagoda, but those horsemen who do
not want to run their horses on the
level absolutely fear him because of
his determined manner of dealing with
them. A suggestion frr,m Salt Lak >

City lias been made that Martin Na-
thanson, racing secretary and handi-
capper at Emeryville, may be appoint-
ed to the same position at Sail Lake
City. Tliis also would be a ten strike
for the Utah Jockey dub. Xathanson
is known all over America for his long
years of experience in this position,
and probably is the best posted man
upon turf affairs west of Xew York.

This would be a pair of officials that
would guarantee < lean and high class
racing In the Rocky mountain territory

next summer. However, no suggestion
has been heard regarding the successor
to Pomeroy in the judges' stand. Local
men should draw the associate and
minor positions. Too many outsiders
were employed for the good of the
sport last year.

The Rocky mountain states are about
all the desirable racing territory that
has escaped legislative restriction in

it months, and Salt Lake City
and Butte are great racing centers,
with a population that lends surpris-
ing support at the gates. It is de-
Sirable territory for the jurisdiction of

Pacific Jockey club, and Mr. Wil-
liams Is to be commended for his de-

i stand in favor of clean racing
in in the premises Is an

exhibition of excellent judgment and
Ight. Now that he has taken the

situation into a firm hand, the patrons

of the sport in that territory may ex-
pect with confidence that the travi

win be succei d
materially improved class of rai

conduct' i along lines that will n
nearly fulfill the expectations of its
patrons.

FOOTBALL MAY BE
DENIED TO CHICAGO

Coach Stagg Will Appear Before Com.
mittee and Argue for Gridiron

Sport—Radical Changes
Are Demanded

CHICAGO, Jan. Football may
be abolished temporarily at the Uni-
versity of Chicago after next season
unless forthcoming changes by the na-
tional rules committee suit the au-
thorities at the institution. The pro-
fessors, according to a member of tho
athletic board, will consider dropping
the game if the 1910 season shows as
many accidents and deaths as last
year.

At next Saturday* meeting of the
athletic boards the professors, it was
announced, will take up the question

of football rules and pass a vigorous
resolution calling on the national com-
mittee for the radical changes that
hava been suggested at the various
gridiron sessions at the Midway.. Coach Stagg. who thinks the rules
committee will satisfy the critics of
their sincerity and wisdom at the Feb-
ruary meeting, will go before the board
with the latest developments in rule
reform. He heard so many sugges-

tions at the meeting of his old play-

ers Friday night that he will keep a
stenographer busy arranging them for
the next lew days.

PURCHASE SPRECKELS' HORSES
JUARKZ, Mexi* o, Jan. M—Don Al-

berto Terrazas, president ot the .1
. of Juarez, and Price McKlnney,

rolllla el magnate of 1 '!• \ 1 land,
0., will race .pi l>i< stable ol 2-year-olda
In New yorlt this .suinnier. .Maxey
Hlrscb, who hag been en
trainer, liii-s purchased twelve young-

-1 from A. i'>. Spreckels of Cali-
fornia.

m VENICE vn.l,,\w and I
I lin .-. fllrulhlltd. ii. in

S.iv.

Live at WindtvarU Hutcl, Venice.—Adv.

ADMIT SAN JOSE
TO STATE LEAGUE

Magnates of Minor Organization Plan

to Open Season in San Fran.
Francisco About

April 1

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.— s
\u25a0mally admitted Into the Btate

Ban ball league today at a meeting of
the director* held in thi.s city. The
other cities represented In the league

ramento, Fresno, Ban Francisco,
Oakland and Stockton. The asslgn-
meni ><t players was completed so far
aa San Jose and Stockton are con-
cerned, but the other clubs are yet to
be dealt with.

The playei \u25a0 assigned to Ban Jo
i.i ), i 'elne, Reed, Keller and

Daahwood. Sacramento gets Stricklett,
t, Conrad, Carrlgan, Broadbent,

Curtis, Murray and Jimmy Smith.
There are twenty players yet to be as-

It was aeclded to be^in the season in
San Francisco one week later than the
opining game of the coast leagl
son, which probably will be played

\u25a0about April 1.

Y. M. C. A. BARS RAISED
AGAINST PRIZEFIGHTERS

Battling Nelson and Abe Attell Only
Are Allowed Training Privileges

of Association at Memphis

MEMPHIS, Term., Jan, M.—Although
tin 1 governing board of Urn v. ,m. <•. a.

divided "ii the proposition to bar
imze lighter! from ltn building a ruling
announced yesterday is that Urn bar*up from now on. "Fighting Dick"
Hyiiimi wanted to train there, but
refused. Battling Nelson and Abe At-
tcii, who trained there, look precau-
tion* to join tl 11 ion. and a* Y.
M. C. A. boys they alone will I
iow> the «ym Hhould. they re-

turn for local bouts.

World Marathon Champion
and Canadian Are Matched

PLKASKD expressions from those
interested in all things athletic
were bean! yesterday along the

Rialto in testimony as to the popular-
ity of the enterprising move made by
Charlie Kyton In signing up Henri St.
Yves, the greatest marathon runner i:i
the world, and his most formidable
rival, John D, Marsh, the Canadian
champion, for a match race at the full
marathon distance, to be run in this
city within the next three weeks. The
popularity of marathon races already
lias been proved here, when great
crowds have attended the amateur
events, and there seems no reasonable
doubt that the contest between the
world champion and the Canadian
champion will attract an immense at-
tendance. The event probably will
have increased interest by reason of
the entry of two or more famous run-
ners, Tom Connolly, the local runner,
probably being one of those v.lv will
try his luck with the champions. In-

terrst in the event also is made
greater by the further faot that this,

event will be in the nature or an ex-
periment, and if it proven successful
Eyton will bring St. Yves, Marsh. Do-
rando, Hayes and other star perform-
ers together at a later date. The i>;;t

race "ill be run In the afternoon, and
if weather permits it will be staged
In one of the several enolosed parks,
where seating accommodations will be
equal to the occasion and where ttia
runners may perform without beinpr

hindered by the crowds, St. Yves has
beaten all the worlds great runners.
but Marsh Rave him the closest cill of
his career, being; beaten only oue foot
in a flfteen-mlle ra is r ntly,

HENRI ST. YVES OF FRANCE
World Champion

JOHN D. MARSH OF CANADA
Canadian Champion

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

PROBABLY it willbe quite shocking

to the black boys to read the
statements of Bob Armstrong,

the negro heavyweight, and Joe Wood-
maii, manager Of Sam Langford, re-
garding the chances of Jeffries to
win from Johnson. However, Arm-
strong and Woodman advance argu-
ments that are beyond dispute and they

k with a degree of expert knowl-
not possessed by the average fan.

Armstrong has fought Jeffries and
knows what Johnson is up against,

while Woodman has made a terror of
Langford and has had years of cx-
l" rlence with fighters, so that he knows
a tighter as thoroughly as a trainer
knows his race horse. With all the
i \j •its. almost, coming out of cover
and favoring the big boy to win, it
begins to look like Jeff will go into
the battle as an odds-on favorite, de-
spite the money that will be bet on
Johnson.

Talk of the big mill going to Salt
Lake City, as Rickard claims, may not
In- so Wild as it seems. There are
many points to consider in making a
decision in ones Blind as to the pos-
sibility of the tight being staged there.
Politics makes strange bedfellows and
also covers a multitude of sins. Gov-
i mor Spry may not be willingto ad-
mit that tiie big fight will be fought

within his Jurisdiction, but there Is
;ni Influence at work in Salt Lake City,
favoring the fight, that even the gov-
ernor cannot overlook and at this time
it begins to appear as possible that
he will change his mind or, at least,
I" rmit the battle under protest ;md re-
serve action until afterward.

Frunkie Harris wants to accept the
deti of ]<id Reese for a scrap at 183
pounds and promises a side bet of
from $100 to $300, If this will be any
Indui ement.

Judy Neuetadter, oldest traveling
iiian on the coast and manufac-

turer of Egyptian cigarettes, is in the
city. He formerly resided here, having
played barefoot two-old-cat with John
Brink and Mike Polatkl at school here
nearly two score years ago. in an in-

set moment last night be imparted
Ihe Information that ho is unmarried
and an eligible, but nays that he is net
an applicant tor matrimonial entangle-
ments, lie also said that he had had

"i worth of matrimonial exp rience
and wants an Insurance policy on his
pocketbook next time he goes a-flirtlng.

Jack Kipper finally persuaded himself
to extravagantly rebuild his old rattle-
trap automobile and turned it into the
repair shop yesterday before he knew
it was going to rain. A few hours
later he had to pay $S for automobile
hire to hret home for dinner and back.
He has a. longing for a bigger and

i- car, and may leave the old one
in the scrap lK'ap. It should lie put on
the superannuated pension list, any-
way, as it lias sent several strei I
to the repair factory In its checker! I
career under Ills guidance.

Tom Btavens intended going to Ban
Francis' o i;> attend the meeting of the

ague magnates and watch Hen
Berry in action in the Long ease, but
business detained him. He sayg he
WOUld not miss seeing Hen get a lick-
Ing for :i thousand dollars and that
Is what he thinks is coming to the
little round boy.

Hector MacKcnzir left on the Owl
lay for Frisco on a business* trip.

!!• will return In two weeks, and later
Tilling to ho to Mazatlun, Mexico, with
Jeff.

Hughey Have, Art Pitcher and Cy
llyrick are tied for first honors In the
p-ball tournament which they are
playing off overy afternoon. The wore
now stands one game won and two lost
for each of them and Mm total ex-
pense runs, up Into boublo figures.

According to a llttlo bird, the Coast
league schedule already Is made up and
ready tor the printers. This same little
birdie says that Vernon open* the nea-
son with the Angels at the Chutes and
closes at its own grounds, while the

Angeles open at home and close at
Sacramento. This willmake Hen Berry
sore, .sure as you're alive. It looks like
somebody was afraid of the Angels
making \u25a0 Garrison linish, If need be,
and wants them to finish on foreign
grounds.

Howlers are again informed that the
entry list for the preliminary tourna-
ment organized by Jim Morley to select
a five-man team to go to the Western
Howling congress tournament at San
FrancUco In March still is open and
that all who desire may enter before
January ufl. All the crack howlers
should stir up their civic pride a bit
an.i get into this tournament, as it is
desired that l>>s Angeles send the.
strongest team it ran organize.

Martin Beck and Maurice Meyerfleld,
owners of the Orpheum syndicate, ar-
rived yesterday from the north, and will
remain for a few Hays. They are well
known as good sportsmen and met
many friends in their (ew hours' stay.

Bad Bill Aldridge walked up the
Rialto yesterday, and in•iir«• unable to
find an open door to .hi-, mi

1

the thirst
parlors remarked, after wiping his i
as if dazed: "Is it customary to have
two Sundays in succession in thla
blamed country or have I been asleep
for a week and missed one?" .Many
another was a bit surprised at tim tun
Bundays in suooi islon along about the
thirst hour until they awoke to the fact
rhat ii was election day. ii,,,,,i scheme
to remind some folk thai it is time to
go to the! polls.

Adolph Bec&er has returned toFrisco
after an extended vlsll here. Bill John-
son and Frank Becker have changed
off in the management of the tuo
cafes operated In Los Angeles and now
both are back at (heir old places again.
Johnson has just returned from a visit
with Doc Arnold al the seaside.

Jockey Stanley Pi K'\ formerly a Los
Angeles newsboy and now one of the
best riders in the country, has Bought
the remaining poi tlon of his ci
with Homer Selby and will return to
California to ride until the metropoli-
tan season opens. Stanley will visit
friends and relatives In Los .'
before going to Emeryville.

R, L. Thomas, who lias- not been
active In the management of his .string
of horses at Jacksonville, proposes to
cut down his string to half a dozen and
send them to the metropolitan circuit
In charge of Henry MdDaniel. his
trainer, while he goes back ta Ken-
tucky to recover his health. He never
has fully recovered from the effect of
the stabs Inflicted by Jockey Schilling.

Dales for the four summer meetings
to he held In western Canada next
summer will not he asked for until the
bill before, parliament is disposed or.
No adverse legislation is looked for,
however, and it la predicted by those
Interested that the four meetings will
he held according to plans made last
fall.

George Roaa intends leaving fm- Kn-
rope in April for an extended stay.
during which be will visii the many
raaecouraea In England, France an i
Ceiinany. Ho. will return late In the
summer. In time to prepare Cor ti)

winter meeting nt Santa Anita park.

KETCHEL SAYS NIX TO
OFFER FROM AUSTRALIA

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 24.—
Hugh Mclntosh, the Australian pro-
moter, lias cabled Stanley Ketchel and
offered three bouts that would net him
$40,000. One would be with Tommy

Hums, another with Bill Lang and the
third with an unknown., Ketrhel's re-
ply was the single word, "No,"

i.i, ei wants to meet Thomas, mid-
dleweight champion of England, first,
then lie would be willing to meet
Tommy Burns. Wm^mMm

Live at Windward Hotel, I

TALENT HAS GOOD
DAY AT EMERYVILLE

Most of Winners Are Heavily Backed,

and Form Prevails, Despite
Showers and Muddy

Track

OAKLAND, Jan. Showery

weather prevailed at Emeryville today,
although the sun shone at Intervals.
The track was very sloppy and the
mud larks had an Inning. Most of the
winners were well played, but J. C.
Clem was an exception. He drifted
back to long odds, owing to the play
on Buckthorn and Rubric. After Ku-
brie backed up .1. C. Clem assumed
command and won easily. Jim Gaffney
won all the way in the mile event. The
stewards today suspended C Bogan
and his stable owing t.i the running of
Novgorod. Summary;

First race. Futurity course, soiling— drain
O. 107 (Taplin) won; Ban Stone. I 11.", (Kede-
rlfl) second; Deneen, 112 (Cotton) third;
time 1:18. Belle Klnnoy, Priceless Jewell,
Sophomore, Rustling Bilk, Fredonla,' Be-
may, Hurtling Hush and Sir Barry also ran.

Second ace, 3 furlongs, purse—Aragon-
m, i"« (Walsh) won; non« Winter, 112
(Martin) second; Marjorie A., 100 (Voaper),
third; time ::;; 2-5. i:.ii,i. Daola, Acada-
mlst. Fontello and Mime also ran.

Third race, Futurity course, selling—Ore-
]!.->. 112 (Tallinn won,; Darelngton, 113
(Leeds) second; Sink Spring. ill (Vrisper)
third; time 1:18 4-5. Inclement, Paul Clif-
ford. Blly Myer, Rapid Water, .\rlin and
Robcsta also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse—Jim Oaffney,
109 (Coburn) won; Raleigh, 98 (Thomas)
second; I-'nll. la, 109 (Tuplin) third; time
1:44 3-5. Edith R. and Trust also ran.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—J. ('.
Clem, 103 (Kederls) won; Rubric, 114 (Tap-
lln) second; Coblesklll. 102 (Gross) third;
time 1:69 3-5. Buckthorn, Bryce, Aks-Ar-
Hen, Mosabac)! and Hi Col Cap also ran. '

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, purse—llex, 90
(Thomas) won; Binocular, 100 (Buxton)
second; Coppartown, 11- (Walsh) third;
time 1:02 1-5. Napa Nick. Lady Elizabeth,
Lewlston. Old Mexico and Jim Cafterata
also ran. I

RESULTS AT TAMPA
TAMPA, Pla., Jan. '24.—The beat

day's sport of the Tampa meeting was
afforded today. Count Do Oro was
the medium of a successful plunge In
the 2-year-old race, being heavily
backed. Summary:

First race, about 3 furlongs—Count de
Oro won, Mrs. Carter second, Louise B.
third; time 1:38.

Second race, 5Vj furlongsCreuse won,
Catrlne Montour second, Ensley third; time
1:12 4-5.

Third race, 0 furlong*, Felling—John Oar-
ner won, Judge Dundon second, Dry Dol-
lar third; time 1:18.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Autumn
Girl won, Mrs, Sewell second. Icarian third;
time 1:32 3-5.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, .selling—Hillle
llibbs won. Escutcheon second, Warner
Grlswcll third; time 1:04.

Sixth race, 1"4 miles, selling—Vanen won,
Waterlako second, Otogo third; time 2:03.

JACKSONVILLE RESULTS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 24.—An

excellent crowd witnessed some bril-
liant racing at Moncrlef park today.
Pulka. freely offered at remarkably
long odds, defeated the good colt Car-
roll. The track was fast. Summary.

First race, 6 furlongs—Sandy Hill won,
Amy 1,, second, Allenby third; time 1:11.

Second race, BV4 furlongs King Avondalo
won. Stringency second. Enlist third; time
1:07 2-5.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Pulka won, Milton
B. second, Carroll third; time 1:13 4-5.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Pocomoke won, Otllo
second, Dr. B'arkley third; time 1:39 4-5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Seymour Beutler
won, Granada second, C. W. Burt third;
time 1:13.

\u25a0 Sixth race, 1 mile—Skyo won, Endvmlon
second, Killiecrankie tliird; time 1:41 1-5.

WEDNESDAY'S OAKLANDENTRIES
First race, six furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling—

Glennadcane, y>t; Kinkand, 103; Mil i Picnic,
103; Alder Uulch, 110; Judge Qulnn, 110; Ban-
orella, 105; Meltondale. 104; •Reion, lub; Bal-
ronla, 112; Roberta, 101; Klodia 8., 93.

Second race, three furlongs, maiden 2-year-
ol'Js, purse—Soon, 112; Dune Campbell, 112;
xKormak, 112; Amargosa, 112; Robert Bain,
106; xAklrlan, 108; Eddie -Mutt, lift. xstable
entry.

Third race, Futurity course, three-year-olds
and up, —Contra Costa, 81; 'Hush
Money, 92; Bewoll, 109; Port Mahone, 97; »Ro-
eano, 91; Phil Mohr, SO; Dr. Dougherty, 83;
Beaumont, 93.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, 4-year-
olds and up, selllng—Blacksheep, 115; •Thistle
Helle, 101; Trocha, 1"!: steel. Ill; Sir Barry,
111; Father Stafford, 108; Likely Dieudonne,
MS; No Quarter, 112; Sam Barber, 112 Do-
valta, 110 Bellanlcker, 107 Ocean Shore, 107.

Fifth race, one mile, 4-year-olds a,nd up,
selling—Oretchen G., SIB; Ed Ball, 110; Coble-
skill, 101; Mo sback, 101; Rubric, 109; Deneen,
108; Servlccnce, log; Cocksure, 07; Helmore,
100; Trust, 103; Charles Green, 104: Illusion. 104,

Sixth race, five and a hall furlongs, 4-year-
olds and up, selling—^Blanche C, 100; Lady
Rennselaar, 101; R. H. Flaherty, 106; Argo-
naut, 106; Galvanic, 112; Bwagerlator, 112; Sil-
ver Line, 102; Herlves. 102; .Mi Dereclio, 103;
Father Downey, 104; Hector, 101; Flckaway,
104. 'Apprentice allowance.

JUAREZ ENTRIES
First race, six furlongs—Discus, 112: Round-

er, 112; 1:1 Perfeoto, 109; Malltlne, 107; Uncle
Pete, 105; Luke Cates, 105; "Klnle, 109; •Cath-
eryn, 102; Scott, 108; OsarilasH, 100; Judith
Page, 100; Orba Smile. 100; *Nila. 95.

Second race, seven furlong3—Deuce, 117; Cull,
111; Captain Burnett, 114; C. .1. Cox, 114; Had
News, ii-; Ollie Burnett, 112; Donna Elvira,
112; Sunllnei 111; Coatcutter, 111; Lillian Ray,
108 j Feckless, 109; '..Tom Franks, 106.

Third race, seven furlongs—Sibarl, 117: Alma
Boy, 114; Duehesa of Monl ibello, 112; Marga^ft
Randolph. 112; Dene, 112; Dainty Belle, 112;
I'll!,.is. 111; Alice Colllnn, 109; Almena, 109;
•Convenient, lU7; 'Lady tiarven, 107; *Hardly
Son, 10(1.

Fourth race, one mile—Orbicular, 119; Serv-
ile, 11-, Early Tide, 110; Knight Deck, 108;
Rustein, 96; Topland, 94.
Fifth race, five furlongs—Blagg, 309; Spooner,

108; Silver Stocking, 107; Bam Taylor, 102;
Comma], 09; .1. .1. Jr., 89! .Meddling llannuh,
99; Hold Finn, :•.'.; Jolly, 35.

Sixth race, one mile—Fantastic, ii"; Bonnie
Prince Charlie, IO»; Hughes, 106; Light House,
104; *Banbury, 102; \u2666Sensible, 108; jAsqula,
103; 'Apologize, 99; Pocotallgo, 07. •Apprentice
allowance.

JEFFRIES BELONGS TO
BLUEBLOOD ARISTOCRACY

\u2666 NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—One \u25a0$•
\u2666 sometimes has to go away from \u2666
+ home to learn the news. A Lon- *\u2666 don newspaper, which has just \u2666
+ reached this elde, throws some \u2666
4* light on the ancestry of Jim Jet- \u2666
\u2666 fries. it says: "Jeffries, former *\u2666 heavyweight champion, is a direct \u2666
\u2666 descendant of Lord Jeffries, the \u2666
+ famous hanging Judge of olden \u2666
+ times. Lord Jeffries had seven*
\u2666 sons, six of whom were prominent \u2666
<> Jacobites. After the rebellion, \u2666
\u2666 they escaped to Virginia and the*

\u2666 pugilist traces his descent In a +
+ direct line from one of . them. +
+ "Judge Jeffries conducted the \u2666
\u2666 famous court held after the bat- <•'
\u2666 tie of Sedgmoor, in 1675, when 320 \u2666
+ executions were ordered and car- \u2666
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LANGFORD ARRIVES AND WILL
GET INTO TRAINING TOMORROW

BOSTON TERRIER COMES WEST IN GOOD CONDITION FOR BE-
GINNING HARD WORK

Joe Woodman, His Manager, Says That Sam Can Whip John-
son and Any Other Heavyweight in World Except Jef-

fries, and Believes That Latter Can Defeat Alleged
Champion ifHalfReady—Also Declares That

Salt Lake CityWill Get Big MillWith-
out a Doubt—Memsic Now Fa-

vorite Over Picato

JAY DAVIDSON

SAM LANGFORD arrived yesterday from Boston, accompanied by Man*
ager Joe Woodman and Trainer Birdlegs Davis. They were preceded to
Los Angeles by Bob Armstrong, the negro heavyweight who was

considered a championship contender a few years ago. Langford is in excel-

lent condition now and, according to Woodman, could go into the ring and

make a winning fight tomorrow with Jim Flynn, but will put in the remain-

ing days preceding the fight in hard training notwithstanding. Langford comes
west not only to fight Flynn, but to make a campaign amongst the heavies

and light-heavies, and is here for as extended a stay as may prove profitable.
He will start training tomorrow, and, contrary to expectations, will use the?

Naud Junction pavilion, instead of the Arcadia training quarters. The loca-

tion caused Sam to make the change.

Langford occupies the unique posi-

tion of Ihmiik: a popular colored fighter.
The prejudice that usually attaches to
negro fighters does not apply to Lang-

ford in tin; same degree that it at-
taches to Johnson and other black
gladiators, Sam always attends to his

own business and docs not gO about
the countrty bragging about his prow-
ess and issuing challenges i" every
fighter in his class. On the contrary,

Sam licgs to be allowed to get an oc-
onal match in order to keep in prac-

tice and In- lias so thoroughly estab-
lished himself us a topnotcher and a
great drawing card that he is in great
demrpld and would be fighting more
frequently if he could get opi"m''>ns-

There is one subject upon Which
Langford is a bit touchy. That is Jack
Johnson. Sam thinks he can trim the
negro heavyweight and recently raised
$10,000 and posted it with a reputable

I Stakeholder a? a compliance with the
demand of Johnson that ne show sonrt
real money before talking fight with
him, since his elevation from the pork-
and-beans class. Woodman said i.is.
night that the $10,000 was posted for

a long time without attracting the at-
tention <>f Johnson and that it would
be posted any old time that Johnson
could be nailed to a showdown where
ho would be forced to fight Langford.
He also remarked that $40,000 more
could be raised in England to back
Langford against Johnson and that the
English promoters would offer a $00,-

--00U purse for the fight.

Thinks Jeff Will Win

Woodman says that he believes Jef-
fries will whip Johnson and adds eon-
\u25a0latently that Langford can whip any

other man in the world but Jeff. He
says that the big boy will not have to

be half as good as he was when he
retired to whip Johnson and does not
anticipate that Jeff will experience
much difficulty in maintaining his title
as the undefeated champion of cham-
P He'attO says that Salt Lake City will
get the big fight beyond all question.
According to his story, the powers be-
hind the throne in Utah, meaning the
Mormon element in business and other
lines, want the big light in that city,

or thereabouts, and has raised the $101.-

--000 in real money to indemnify Tex

Rtckard against loss. He is of the
opinion that the only interference that
may be expected will bo the arrest of
the promoter and fighters after the

battle has been fought and the only

punishment that will bo inflicted will

be a nominal fine.
In a way, his reasoning is logical.

The Mormon element in Utah is in ab-

solute control of all the offices, except

in*the city of Salt Lake. Governor
Spry and his entire official staff, in-
cluding the attorney general, sheriffs
ami the courts, tire members of tho
Mormon church and in thorough ac-
cord. The business element of the city

is largely Mormon. With this great in-

iluence favoring the fight, it is not dif-
ficult to figure how Governor Spry

will be unable to decide in advance
whether the exhibition Is to be a
prize fight, a boxing match or a foot

• Woodman Is Consistent
Woodman is consistent in his reason-

inn. He wiyw that Langford can whip
Johnson .iikl la willing to bet any

amiiuit on the side on the result. He
also says that Jeffries can whip Lang-

ford. This should moan that Jeffries

can whip Johnson, and Woodman does
not leave any doubt regarding- his
opinion as to the result of the Jef-
fries-Johnson fight, but comes right
out and says In plain words that he be-
lieves Jeff will win if he oven is halt
ready to fight.

Woodman also cites the fact that
Johnson never has defeated a classy
tighter of his own size, and says that
ifMarvin Hart could trim him, -and Al
Kaufmann could stay ten or twenty
rounds with him, Jeff should have a
Cakewalk. He attended the •Kaufmann-
O'Brlen fight ill Philadelphia Uist
Wednesday night, and says that Kaul-
mann put up the poorest exhibition of
his career and explains his victory by
the fact that O'Brien was sick and not
half trained, and so stated a few min-
utes previous to the fight. He says
O'Brien predicted ' his own defeat on
these grounds.

Memsic Now Favorite
A switch in the odds offered on tha

result of the George Memsie-Frank
Picato fight occurred yesterday, when
several wagers were registered at 10
to 9, with the Bohemian ruling favor-
ite. There seems to be so much more
Memslc money in sight now than at
first betting that he will be sent into
the ring at about 10 to 6. The showing
made by Memsie in his fight with Wol-
gast recently and the. fact that he is
almost as good now as when he began
to backslide in form make tho change
in odds.

The boys continued their training:
stunts yesterday and both showed a
closer approach to tho required 135-
--pound mark afterward. iUiinsic, who
lias been lighter all through training
than Pieato, was down to 136 pounds
last evening, while Pieato tipped the
beam at 138 pounds. Fact is, Memsie,
in restored health and condition, find?!
it no difficult job at all to make the
lightweight limit and be strong.

Picato naturally is heavier and prefers

135 pounds, picato made an excellent
move yesterday when he added Raw-
hide Kelly, former trainer and man-
ager of "Cyclone" Thompson, to his
staff. Kelly probably will take Pieato
under his managerial wing.

Jeffries Due February 16
Word was received yesterday from

Jeffries and his party, en route from
Ogden to Seattle, to the effect that the
big boy will arrive in Los Angeles the
morning of February 16, which is
about a fortnight later than originally
was intended. The delay is occasioned
by the numerous extensions in theat-
rical dates caused by snowstorms and
extra days in cities where his show
proved unusually good as a drawing

card. Immediately upon his arrival
here Jeff will go to Mazatlan, Mexico,
to visit his brothers. Jack and Charlie,
and hunt for a month. He will be
accompanied on the trip by Hector
MacKenzie and Cy Myrick.

This means that Jeff will not get
down to training until late in March,

but he is of the opinion that his pres-
ent excellent condition and the proof
he has that ho is ready to begin train-
ing with good results assured will
make it unnecessary for him to go into
an extended routine of hard work.
Mountain climbing and roughing it in
the wilds of the Mexican mountains,
he believes, will greatly benefit him—more so than the same time put in at
hard work in a training camp.

BARGAIN BASEBALL
IS BEING OPPOSED

American League Officials .Argue
Against Long Season, Holding

That It Cheapens the
Sport

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—Tho departure of
President Comiskey of the Chicago

Americans and President, Johnson and
Secretary Mcßoy of the American
league for Plttsburg last night sounded
the preliminary to a contest for the re-
tention of the 154-game schedule.

"The American league committee Is
not going to light with the National
league over the length of its schedule
for the coming season," said President
Johnson yesterday. "We will continue
with 154 games, as in the past. \u25a0 I un-
derstand there Is a split in the Na-
tional league, however, and it is almost
safe to say that the votes of three
clubs— Boston, Cincinnati and Pitts-
burg—will go In favor of the short
season.

"In the American league last year
the clubs were forced to play eighty-

three double headers in 621 games. In-
clement weather in the early weeks of

the season necessitated the doubling up
of games, which, in my opinion, tends
to cheapen baseball. In event the Na-
tional league adopts- the 168-game
schedule, and the weather man dishes
out another brand of rain, snow and
thaw during April and May, bargain
attractions will be in order throughout
the entire summer, / This was the case
last season in the American associa-
tion." i

NOTED HORSEMAN DEAD
LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. \u25a0-. 24.—Martin 'O'Neill, widely known in turf circles;

and one of the managers of James B.
J laKßin'H stock ;farm near here, died
toduy; of blood poisoning.

SWIMMING EVENTS
INVOLVE HIGH CLASS

Although No Championships Are at

Stake, Y. M. C. A. Tournament

Attracts Champions and i

Near.Champions ( j^
—___ I i >

The star events of the T. M. C. At
swimming tournament, now in prog-
ress at the Y. M. C. A., will bo held
tonight, when such cracks as Marcus
Lee, Howard Caley and Tom Howlett
Will COl)fpete in the finals of the 440-
--yai-d dash. Although none of the
Southern California championships an:
at stake, tho event figures In class
equal to a championship meet. Tho 50-
--yard dash will bo in heats and finals,
as entries In this event are numerous.
Between tin-! two events the youngsters
of the association will compete in a 23-
--yard race, carrying lighted candles. Lees
Henry will officiate as starter, William
Collins us clerk of course, while Hobb
and J. Davidson will be the, judges.
Frank McClure will hold the watch.

Next Saturday night the 25-yard
event in heati and finals will br held,

after Which tho water polo team of the
V M <'. A. will try conclusions witli

the Crescent Bay team of Santa Mon-
ica. .

RUGBY GAME FAVORED
REDDING, Jan. 24.—Rugby ?otb.t

has been adopted unanimously by the.
eleven schools of the Northern Califor-
nia High School league, namely, the-
Chico Normal and the high sehoo s of

Oroville Red Bluff, Chlco, Butter t.ity.

Redding, Orland. . Willows, r Uridley.
Corning and Colusa.^

AnyOodr who would t). »*>]•.*» fl»* v
JSlm,Tin - th. directory would b. abl* t.
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